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Agent-based simulationa b s t r a c t
Large-scale urban systems simulations are complex and with a large number of active sim-
ulation entities the computational workload is extensive. Workstation computers have
only limited capabilities of delivering results for large-scale simulations. This leads to
the problem that many researchers and engineers have to either reduce the scope of their
experiments or fail to execute as many experiments as they would like in a given time
frame. The use of high-performance computing (HPC) infrastructure offers a solution to
the problem. Users of such simulations are often domain experts with no or little experi-
ence with HPC environments. In addition users do not necessarily have access to an HPC.
In this paper we propose an architecture for a cloud-based urban systems simulation plat-
form which speciﬁcally aims at making large-scale simulations available to typical users.
The proposed architecture also addresses the issue of data conﬁdentiality. In addition we
describe the Scalable Electro-Mobility Simulation (SEMSim) Cloud Service that implements
the proposed architecture.
 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC
BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Urban processes have been the subject of many simulation studies in the past. This includes topics that cover diverse
aspects of urban life, such as climate science (e.g., urban heat island effect [1]), energy studies (e.g., smart grids [2] or
vehicle-to-grid [3]), health (e.g., pandemics [4]), social science (e.g., crowd evacuation [5]), and transportation (e.g., public
transport [6] and trafﬁc management [7]) to name only a few. Agent-based models are commonly used for simulating urban
processes, such as transportation for example, and are often the only feasible way to study the urban systems of interest.
With an increasing interest in city science and research, we expect to see more such simulation studies in the future.
Large-scale agent-based simulations, i.e., simulations that include several hundred thousand agents, can be compute
intensive which is the reason why they are ideally performed on high-performance computing (HPC) systems. Domain
experts (e.g., transportation engineers), who are the typical users of simulation tools, may not have access to in-house
HPC resources and/or may not have the necessary skills to work with an HPC system. With the onset of cloud computing
this situation is rapidly changing. HPC resources are now readily available via cloud computing providers such as the
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simulation services to emerge. It has been shown [8] that the move to using cloud-based simulation hardware can offer oppor-
tunities for vertical and horizontal scaling of hardware resource usage at runtime and is an interesting ﬁeld of research that we
want to address in this paper.
With large-scale simulations being migrated to the cloud, users will have to face new challenges including (but not lim-
ited to):
 Usability – Graphical user interfaces of many simulation software tools have been designed for use on workstations by a
single user. Although existing user interfaces can be re-used even if the simulation is executed in the cloud, it would be
better to think about more suitable user interfaces that are speciﬁcally designed for cloud-based simulation services. User
interfaces should be able to not directly communicate with the simulation but rather through a deﬁned API over the inter-
net. This enables many different UIs for different aspects of the same simulation (e.g., conﬁguration, visualization, data
analysis).
 Data Conﬁdentiality – Virtually all urban systems simulations rely on a large amount of data (e.g., road network data, pop-
ulation data, trafﬁc data, cell phone activity data). This data may be sensitive and data providers may not permit the use of
cloud-services due to concerns regarding conﬁdentiality.
In this paper we introduce a general architecture for cloud-based simulation services that addresses the two issues men-
tioned above. In addition, we introduce the Scalable Electro-Mobility Simulation Cloud Service (SEMSim CS), a
proof-of-concept implementation of the proposed general architecture. SEMSim CS is used in the context of electromobility
research in order to help answering questions regarding the impact of the introduction of electric vehicles into an existing
transportation system and energy infrastructure of a mega-city such as Singapore. We evaluate the performance of the
SEMSim CS on a typical cloud-based virtual machine (VM) and compare it to the performance on a dedicated HPC machine.2. Related work
2.1. Web-based and cloud-based simulations
Web-based simulations have been used in the scientiﬁc community for many years. Most of the early applications of
combining the web with simulations consisted of providing collaboration platforms or independent front-end interfaces
[9,10]. These systems offered interfaces in the form of web-applications or thin-clients for controlling simulations. Other
simulation support systems distribute simulation jobs over a network of computing centers [11] for load-balancing or load
optimization. For collaboration between different institutions web-based repositories and interfaces for consolidating the
modeling efforts have always been popular [10].
The question of Modeling & Simulation as a Service (MSaaS) was surveyed by Cayirci [12]. In the survey MSaaS is deﬁned
as a ‘‘model for provisioning modeling and simulation services on demand from a Cloud Service Provider (CSP)’’. It is further-
more deﬁned that a user of such simulation systems should not be responsible for the maintenance, licensing of software or
scaling of infrastructure. The survey largely focuses on the security, privacy and trust concerns connected with using cloud
computing as a vital back-end of simulation experiments. The security concerns discussed by Cayirci are the ones deﬁned by
the Cloud Security Alliance for general cloud computing instances [13]. Those are then evaluated and reduced to risks which
are of concern for MSaaS. Cayirci concludes that it comes down to trust between the experimenter and the different CSPs and
a possible lock-into a speciﬁc CSP.
Guo et al. [14] tried to develop a service speciﬁcation of how a simulation software as a service (SSaaS) and
service-oriented simulation experiments should be formally speciﬁed. They give a formal description of how
service-oriented experiments can be expressed as well as how formal descriptions of a SSaaS can be given. This approach
helps to produce a meta-model for simulation experiments.
Cloud-based services have been very successful for Web 2.0 applications as a back-end for mobile applications. There are
some commercial applications available that offer SSaaS. The research project CloudSME3 is concerned with the use of
cloud-based simulations for the manufacturing and engineering industry. This project has shown it potential for being a viable
option to be used for cloud-based modeling and simulation [15]. SimScale4 and AutoDesk5 both offer simulation services for
computer aided design models. The simulation services include simulation-based tests for ﬂuid-dynamics, structural mechanics
and thermal evaluation on digital prototypes. The Altair Simulation Cloud Suite6 allows researchers and engineers in that have a
CAD and CAE work ﬂow for their simulations to move it completely to a cloud based solution. This allows users to import their
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Rescale7 which offers a cloud simulation platform. Their approach is to give researchers an easy to use web-interface for cre-
ating and starting experiments and simulations as well as allowing some basic data analysis. Their catalog of simulation soft-
ware includes among others tools for ﬁnite element analysis, ﬂuid dynamics and molecular dynamics from different software
providers. In the scientiﬁc community, cloud-based computing infrastructure is used to give researchers the opportunity to exe-
cute proof-of-concept studies without the risk of investing in expensive hardware [16].
2.2. Cloud and high performance computing
The terms cloud-serviceor cloud-based have been used in mass-media and mainstream for a while now. But there are sub-
tle differences between the different kinds of cloud computing solutions provided by commercial companies [17]. Also the
difference between using dedicated hardware resources to using virtualized resources is important in order to distinguish
between using cloud-based virtualized hardware and dedicated hardware. Firstly, we want to introduce the different kind
of cloud services before differentiating cloud-based hardware and dedicated hardware.
Fig. 1 shows the different stages of cloud services. Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) is the underlaying foundation for
many other services. It provides the virtual back-end resources. These resources are usually shared between many users
and applications. IaaS cloud services such as Azure8 from Microsoft, Elastic Cloud from Amazon or Compute Engine from
Google offer computing resources on-demand. The drawback of using cloud infrastructure resources for a longer period of time
is the cost [18]. However, the beneﬁt of using infrastructure resources, is the elimination of initial hardware setup costs. This
makes infrastructure cloud services a great tool for short-term, highly scalable systems and for prototyping applications before
migrating them to a dedicated HPC [19]. On the other hand HPCs offer computing resources at high initial costs but very little
operational costs. In comparison with rented and shared resources from an IaaS CSP, the performance of the system is deter-
ministic. Applications are executed directly on the physical hardware without an abstraction layer for virtualization. The differ-
ent computing nodes on an HPC are usually co-located and connected via high-bandwidth interfaces such as InﬁniBand or
10-Gigabit Ethernet. This connectivity offers the advantage that high-bandwidth or distributed applications which use message
passing interface (MPI) technology or can also be run [20].
Platform as a Services (PaaS) can be implemented either on top of the IaaS or by using dedicated hardware instead of a
virtual machine. These kind of services are typically application programming interfaces that are used for varying use-cases.
The Dropbox Datastore9 can be considered as a PaaS, because developers can use it to build applications that use a
key-value-store to exchange small amounts of data. Web-based email or online text-processing applications are prominent
examples of Software as a Service (SaaS). There are also ﬁle storage solutions like Dropbox10 or Google Drive11 which are widely
used. It is possible that different kinds of services are offered under the same name but to different target groups at different
abstraction levels. The end-user can access SaaS via a web-browser, mobile applications or thin-clients with limited on-device
processing power, whereas application developers can store data directly using PaaS API calls.
2.3. Simulation user interfaces and data security
In this section we would like to present the current state-of-the-art of trafﬁc simulation front-end applications. We will
focus on two trafﬁc simulations: MATSim and SUMO, because they are microscopic trafﬁc simulations similar to our own
SEMSim Trafﬁc. MATSim does not offer a standard graphical user interface. The main conﬁguration method is conﬁguration
ﬁles that are loaded at the start of the simulation program. For outputting data MATSim writes the simulation results into
ﬁles and these can then be visualized using external visualization tools. Having a command line interfaces allows MATSim to
be run on various hardware conﬁgurations, including head-less server hardware as it can be found in HPC or cloud environ-
ments. The Simulation of Urban mobility (SUMO) comes with a graphical user interface as well as a command line interface.
SUMO can, similar to MATSim, be also conﬁgured using a series of input ﬁles. Since it can be run in command line only mode
and conﬁgured using conﬁguration ﬁles, it can be executed run on a head-less HPC node or cloud VM. When running in GUI
mode the simulation output can be seen in the program window. It also offers a number of post-processing and
plot-generation scripts. SUMOs current GUI could be adapted to work with a cloud-based simulation when changing the
input method to the GUI from direct input from the running simulation to an stream based method from a middle-ware
or the cloud-based execution itself. In terms of data conﬁdentiality for simulation data, neither MATSim nor SUMO offers
any built in data de-/encryption functionality for input or output data. For this reason we decided to use our own
SEMSim trafﬁc simulation, which has support for AES encrypted input data as well as secured output data storage and
streaming. In addition, it also offers, similar to the two other simulation engines, a head-less execution mode with
ﬁle-based conﬁguration. Together with the SEMSim platform tools which provided (REST) APIs to generate such input ﬁles





Fig. 1. Differences between different kinds of cloud services.
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The intention of a cloud-based simulation service is to migrate the simulation software into the cloud and provide users
with appropriate graphical user interfaces and application programming interfaces. A cloud-based simulation service as
described here can be classiﬁed mostly as SaaS with only some components of the architecture that can be classiﬁed as
PaaS. One notable difference between using dedicated HPC machines and virtual machines in the cloud is that users of a ded-
icated HPC machine know the exact hardware conﬁguration as well as the location of the data center that hosts the HPC
machine. Generally this is not the case with infrastructure provided by cloud-based virtual machines. Although IaaS provi-
ders provide information regarding geographic locations for load-balancing and fast connectivity, the information is mostly
on a (sub-)continental level. Therefore, users usually only have an approximate idea about where the virtual machines are
located and what type of physical resources they run on.
3.1. Components
The proposed architecture of a cloud-based simulation service consists of front-end applications (i.e., user interface appli-
cations) that can be used by the end-users to use the simulation service and back-end applications which provide the nec-
essary logic that realizes this service. Generally, all front-end applications interact with the back-end by means of
corresponding application programming interfaces (APIs). The separation between front-end applications and back-end
applications is a notable difference between cloud-based simulation software and a workstation-based simulation software
where the user interface and simulation engine often come as monolithic applications (e.g., Arena12). Due to this separation, it
is possible to develop entirely new concepts for user interfaces that are not limited to the traditional user interfaces used by
standalone workstation applications. Fig. 2 illustrates an overview of the proposed architecture.
The front-end consists of the following components:
 Design of experiment applications are used by the user to specify the experiment that is to be performed. This may include
speciﬁcation of a number of experiment parameters as well as specifying which data sets and what models to use in order
to perform the simulations. The design of experiments is highly use-case speciﬁc. In general, this kind of application needs
to generate an Experiment Description File (EDF) which contains all the necessary information and data (if applicable) in
order for the back-end to perform the simulation experiment.
 Visualization applications are used to perform real-time visualizations of a currently running simulation instance. This can
be useful for troubleshooting and to gain a better understanding of the current state of the simulation. Depending on the
simulation, real-time visualization is likely to be a performance bottleneck not only because of (possibly) large amounts
of data that need to be transferred but also because the simulation instance may have to be temporarily throttled. This is
necessary in order to better understand the progress in a faster-than-real-time simulation.12 https://www.arenasimulation.com/.
Fig. 2. Overview of proposed architecture for a cloud-based simulation service.
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applications are highly use-case speciﬁc. Depending on the purpose of the simulation and the aim of the experiments, the
analysis process differs from case to case.
The back-end consists of the following components:
 A Dispatch server application is responsible for executing a simulation experiment according to the speciﬁcation in the
EDF. Generally, this is done in the following steps: the dispatcher (1) provisions a number of VMs in the cloud that will
host the simulation instances, (2) initializes the VMs (i.e., copies ﬁles, setup the run-time environment, etc.), (3) starts
execution of the simulation instance in the VMs, and (4) notiﬁes the user when the experiment has been completed. It
should be noted that an experiment may consist of an arbitrary number of simulation runs, each being executed in its
own simulation instance.
 A Visualization server application enables a speciﬁc simulation instance connect to it and the real-time data stream is then
forwarded to the visualization application in the front-end. In addition, it relays control commands from the visualization
application to the simulation instance. For example, this can be used to control the visualization (e.g., slowing the sim-
ulation down or speeding it up). It can also be used to manipulate objects and parameters in the simulation and thus real-
ize sophisticated interaction between the user and the simulation. In order to reduce complexity and confusion between
multiple connected clients, one client connected to the visualization server application has to become the master-client
which can interact with the simulation whereas all other connected clients have only read input from the simulation
instance.
 A Simulation instance executes a single simulation according to the speciﬁcation provided in the EDF. Depending on the
underlying simulation software, a simulation instance may or may not provide certain features. For example, some sim-
ulation tools may not provide real-time visualization capabilities. Since an experiment may require an arbitrary number
of simulation runs, each simulation run is executed in a separate VM.3.2. Workﬂow
In general, it can be distinguished between two use-cases: (1) manual use-case and (2) automated use-case.
The workﬂow of the manual use-case starts with the user to design an experiment and submit an EDF to the dispatching
server in the cloud. The dispatching server interprets the EDF and performs the necessary tasks in order to start the various
simulation instances. Once the simulation instances are running, the user may connect to a simulation instance for real-time
visualization and/or in order to interact with the simulation run. Depending on the simulation, the output of the simulation
run is directly stored in a database. This database may reside on the user’s site or be provisioned from a CSPs’ PaaS portfolio.
Once the experiment is completed, the user is notiﬁed. By using a corresponding analysis tool, the user can analyze the
Fig. 3. Overview of general workﬂow for the manual use-case.
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workﬂow of the manual use-case.
In principle, the workﬂow of the automated use-case is the same as for the manual use-case. The difference is that the
user of the simulation service is not a human user but yet another software tool which generates experiments algorithmi-
cally. For example, this can be used to perform simulation-based optimization by employing an optimization algorithm that
works in an iterative manner (e.g., evolutionary algorithm). For each iteration, an experiment is deﬁned according to the
speciﬁcations provided by the algorithm.
3.3. Data encryption mechanism
For a cloud-based simulation service it is important that the conﬁdentiality agreements with data providers for input data
are obliged to by the user. On the other hand, the generated simulation data and results are of importance to the experi-
menter. Therefore a simulation cloud service should use secure transfer mechanisms (e.g., TLS [21]) to communicate
between cloud computing nodes, the user and the dispatch server. All input data is encrypted and a secure channel, to either
a key-server or a client device (e.g., mobile handset, browser) of the researcher, is opened to allow reliable key exchange. The
decrypted input data will only exist in the main memory of the underlying resources and will never be available in its unen-
crypted form on the persistent storage. This is primarily done for input data since the output data is streamed to a visual-
ization client or stored in a database. Database connections by all major database providers are encrypted and HTTPS
connections between the visualization server and the actual visualization client are used. If local data is generated, the same
key as for decrypting the input data is used to encrypt the result data before it is written to a ﬁle on the cloud node’s per-
sistent storage.
A workﬂow of decryption is depicted in Fig. 4. When the simulation application starts after the simulation bundle has
been opened, the ﬁrst step of the application is to read in the EDF and ﬁnd out which of the data needs to be decrypted.
The key acquisition method is given in the EDF. It can have two options. One includes a key server which serves out keys
to decrypt the input data (Fig. 4 left side). For this method no user interaction is needed. The second option is to notify
the experimenter of a simulation run and request him/her to enter the decryption key into a client device application or
a website (Fig. 4 right side). Both connections to the key server and from the users client device are required to use TLS
for establishing a secure connection. After the keys have been received successfully the input ﬁles are decrypted, the actual
simulation is started and the secure TLS connection is closed.
4. SEMSim platform
The SEMSim platform is used in the context of electromobility research and aims at helping to answer various questions
regarding the impact of large-scale electro-mobility on a city’s infrastructure. With large-scale electro-mobility, we mean the
replacement of all (or a majority of) vehicles in a city. Although there are test ﬂeets of electric vehicles all over the world,
Fig. 4. Data decryption workﬂow.
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planners because there are no reference cases available. For that reason, our approach is to use a holistic electromobility sim-
ulation platform that allows us to answer some of the important questions in this context. The scope of this research is cur-
rently limited to the case of Singapore. The simulation methods developed as part of this project can also be transferred to
other cities.
Unlike existing research, our approach is aiming at studying large-scale electro-mobility in a holistic manner, i.e., we do
not investigate individual sub-systems (e.g., power system, trafﬁc system, vehicle system) in isolation but in a holistic sim-
ulation that allows us to investigate the complex interactions and inter-dependencies between the various sub-systems and
their components. For this purpose, we are using primarily two kinds of simulations, an agent-based trafﬁc simulation
(SEMSim Trafﬁc) and a discrete-event power system simulation (SEMSim Power [22]). These two simulations are coupled
using the High Level Architecture (HLA) [23]. This allows us to investigate the impact of thousands of electric vehicles on
the power grid depending on their charging behavior. Fig. 5 illustrates the SEMSim platform with its major simulation
components.4.1. Yet another trafﬁc simulation?
Since the SEMSim Platform is designed to answer electromobility questions for mega-cities using multiple tools like
SEMSim Trafﬁc and SEMSim Power, the computational needs are large. One major difference between SEMSim Trafﬁc and
Fig. 5. Overview of simulation entities that are part of the SEMSim Platform.
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every agent represents a driver-vehicle unit which consist not only of driver behavior models but also vehicle component
models (e.g., air conditioning, drive train, battery). SEMSim Trafﬁc is a simulation that has a lane-level resolution which indi-
cates that it is a microscopic simulation. However, due to the fact that we also simulate the internal state of vehicles, we refer
to it as nanoscopic simulation in order to emphasize the difference to existing microscopic simulations. Unlike existing sim-
ulations tools (e.g., MatSim [24], SUMO [25], DynaMIT [26]) which use a time-stepped simulation engine, we use a discrete
event simulation engine. In a discrete event simulation (DES) engine, the state of the simulation is only advanced when an
event is executed (as compared to every time step in a time-stepped simulation). Events in a DES can be scheduled at arbi-
trary times; this gives us the needed ﬂexibility as some models need more frequent updating (e.g., moving of agents on the
road network) while others are updated only infrequently (e.g., internal vehicle models or behavior). Fig. 6 illustrates the
various sub-systems and components that are part of the SEMSim platform and in particular, SEMSim Trafﬁc. Due to the high
computational requirements of simulating a large number (>100k) of agents and their interaction in a nanoscopic simulation,
the execution environment for the SEMSim platform is a high performance computing cluster that supports highly parallel
execution. Workstation computers, as other simulation tools use, are not capable of delivering simulation results quickly
enough for a mega-city sized experiment. The simulation resolutions of MATSim (meso and macroscopic), SUMO (micro
and mesoscopic) and DynaMIT (macroscopic) is not in the scale of nanoscopic simulation that SEMSim Trafﬁc is offering
and necessary for researching the interactions between vehicles and other simulations. The simulations are also not designed
to be run on a multi-process/-core execution environment that is crucial for a fast execution on a HPC. The target user-group
for the SEMSim Platform are trafﬁc researchers and policy-maker advisors. These have no, or only little, expertise in execut-
ing such complex simulation experiments and usually have no access to high performance computing hardware. Therefore,
the SEMSim Platform has to include Cloud Computing tools that make it easy to conﬁgure, setup and execute simulation
experiments to study large urban systems such as the inﬂuence of electric vehicles on the power system and vice versa.
SEMSim Platform is not a single simulation tool. Instead it’s a set of individual simulations, middlewares and UI tools.
Among these tools, we have currently deﬁned SEMSim Trafﬁc and SEMSim Power, two individual simulation tools that
can also be coupled together by means of HLA. The SEMSim Platform thus provides various tools which can be used depend-
ing on the requirements of the simulation study or application that needs to be realized. This differentiates SEMSim Platform
in the sense that it is not a monolithic simulation tool in the back-end but looks and feels as one to the user.
Due to the nanoscopic modeling approach in SEMSim Trafﬁc and the fact that we simulate a realistic number of agents,
the computational requirements for a mega-city like Singapore are high.
In Singapore there are more then 500,000 privately owned vehicles13 which produce an approximate peak-hour trafﬁc of
100,000 vehicles. This means that the simulation needs to be able to simulate the same magnitude of agents. Because of the
computational requirements, SEMSim Trafﬁc has been speciﬁcally designed for HPC systems. In order to simulate a realistic
amount of agents, the simulation has to be performed either on a dedicated HPC or the cloud. For this reason, in the remainder
of this paper, we focus on SEMSim Trafﬁc as SaaS in the cloud (that is SEMSim Cloud Service (CS)).13 http://www.lta.gov.sg/content/ltaweb/en/publications-and-research.html.
Fig. 6. Overview of sub-systems and components that are modeled as part of the SEMSim Platform.
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SEMSim CS provides a series of front-end applications. The general idea behind the user interface concept of SEMSim CS is
to make use of modern input devices (e.g., devices with touchscreen) that are not limited to typical workstation applications
and standard input methods. The goal of SEMSim CS is to make all technical aspects of the HPC-based simulation in the cloud
transparent to the user (typically a domain expert with limited experience in working with HPC environments).
 Design of experiment applications: Design of experiments is concerned with two parts – the Proﬁle Designer (PD) and the
Experiment Designer (ED). One part is the parametrization of the models used within a nano-scopic trafﬁc simulation. For
this the PD application is used. Fig. 7 shows the PD where the driver-vehicle-unit models are parametrized in a tree-like
structure. This model parameter can either be a ﬁxed value or a distribution from which a value is drawn when the speci-
ﬁc model instance is created. These proﬁles are stored in a repository and will be used when creating the actual exper-
iment. This is done by using the ED application shown in Fig. 8. The ED application is divided into two sections. In the
upper section of the application window general experimentation parameters are conﬁgured (e.g., road network, number
of agents, simulation time span); whereas in the bottom part the agent population is conﬁgured. This conﬁguration uses
the proﬁles created in the PD to specify the different combinations of driver-vehicle-unit proﬁles with ratios on the total
population in order to create a heterogeneous agent population.
 Visualization applications: SEMSim CS provides a set of visualization applications. In general, the individual applications
can be classiﬁed as browser-based and touch-based. Each type has different features. For example, the browser-based
visualization allows the user to connect to a running simulation instance and provides features such as coloring agents
by a given criterion. This should give a broad overview of the simulations’ state. Due to performance reasons showing
an entire map with several thousand agent representations with all state information is not available in the
browser-based visualization. Rendering several thousand agent representations at a time exceeds the capabilities of most
browsers. Therefore, the zoom level is restricted to several streets at a time. Instead, advanced features such as selecting
agents and receiving real-time state information about the agent or agent tracking are only provided by the touch-based
visualization applications which have been developed for the iOS platform.14 Fig. 9a and b shows screenshots of the
browser-based and touch-based visualization application, respectively.14 In principal it is also possible to provide visualization applications on any platform due to the use standard APIs.
Fig. 7. Model composition tree.
Fig. 8. SEMSim CS experiment designer.
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(a) Screenshot of browser-based visualisation app. (b) Screenshot of touch-based visualisation app.
Fig. 9. Visualization applications.
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done using Matlab.
4.3. Back-end applications
The back-end applications used to conduct experiments with the SEMSim CS are transparent to the user and run entirely
on cloud resources. There are several API endpoints with which the user interacts through the applications. This is mainly for
submitting an experiment to be run, to retrieve the data after the simulation is done and, if possible, to access the real-time
visualization of a running simulation.
 SEMSim CS Dispatch Server (DS): After an experiment has been submitted to the DS, the DS partially reads the EDF and
bundles all necessary data into one self-contained simulation bundle. The input data in this bundle can either be stored
on the DS instance or can come from an arbitrary source (e.g., database, ﬁleserver). Since the data is encrypted, the dis-
patch server has no knowledge of the content of the bundle. As described in the general system description, the DS is also
responsible for creating virtual machine (VM) instances for simulation and keeping track of their individual progress. If a
simulation fails to report its progress this instance is deallocated and a new VM instance is started with the same sim-
ulation bundle.
 Visualization Server (VS): This component of the back-end applications is created by the DS when a real-time visualization
is requested by the experimenter in the EDF. It also runs on a VM in order to reduce the performance penalty of running it
on the same machine as the DS. The VS acts as a middleware application between simulation instances and visualization
clients. In order to reduce the overhead on the simulation side due to visualization output when multiple clients are con-
nected, each VS instance only connects to one simulation instance. It also pre-processes (e.g., aggregation) some visual-
ization data before sending it to the connected clients. This is especially important for browser-based visualization clients
since their computational capabilities are limited and with a high number of agents the performance would suffer. One VS
can be used for one or multiple simulation instances. The DS also keeps track of the utilization of the VS and provisions an
additional one if necessary.
 Simulation instance: A simulation instance is executed on one VM from a CSP. It uses a pre-conﬁgured persistent storage
medium with the required libraries and simulation dependencies already installed. A startup script retrieves the
self-contained simulation bundle from the DS and starts the simulation process. It also reports the progress of a given
simulation back to the DS in order to verify whether or not the simulation experiment is still running as planned.
5. Performance evaluation
5.1. SEMSim trafﬁc
SEMSim Trafﬁc has been introduced above as part of the SEMSim Platform. We use SEMSim Trafﬁc for the performance
evaluation discussed in this section.
The main component of SEMSim Trafﬁc is the High Performance Trafﬁc Simulation (HPTS) core. This consists of a shared
memory multi-threaded simulation execution core as introduced in [27]. This offers an efﬁcient way to handle a large num-
ber of agents on a multi-core system. Furthermore, it supports routing for individual agents. When updating an agent during
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update the route if the agent needs re-routing. In the second step the position of the agent is updated and the vehicle and
behavior models are evaluated. The (re-)routing operation is far more computationally expensive than the movement and
update of the vehicle models. Amongst other, these models include component models of the battery, and an electric drive
train for an electric vehicle as well as behavior models like charging or route choice behavior. With thousands of agents being
updated simultaneously, a large number of concurrent threads increases the overall system performance. Nevertheless, in a
road network like the one of Singapore with over 215,000 nodes and 245,000 edges, using a bi-directional Dijkstra algorithm
with landmarks [28] and reaches [29], one routing operation costs between 0.1 ms and 100 ms.
5.2. Design of experiment
In order to evaluate theperformance of cloud-based simulations,we chose to execute a simulation composed of theHPTS core
and a lean extension for basic vehicle characteristics (e.g., kinematic model) and driving behavior (e.g., car following and lane
changing). The simulationexperimentswere executedonavirtual computingnode composedof cloudcomputing resources from
the GCE as well as on a dedicated HPC node. For the performance analysis we used the road network of Singapore with about
80,000 trips during a period of 5 h between 5 am and 10 am. This time frame covers the morning rush hour.
The GCE offers different conﬁgurations of VMs ranging from sharing one virtual CPU core up to 16 virtual cores. The avail-
ability of certain virtual resources depends on the different geographic location of Google Compute Engine (GCE) data centers.
For our experiment we chose a data center in the asia-east region for all VMs in order to reduce latency when transferring the
payload simulation bundle from the DS to the cloud node. The important speciﬁcations relevant for this experiment are given
in Table 1. For the dedicated HPC node, there are 16 physical cores located on 2 separate processor dies on the same moth-
erboard. The processor information within the VM indicates that the virtual machine’s underlying hardware is a computer
with two 6 core processors. The processor information has to be regarded with caution since it can easily be changed. This
leads to the conclusion that the 16 virtual cores are not mapped one-to-one to physical cores but rather represent
hyper-threading threads. Similar to other cloud infrastructure providers Google has deﬁned a performance unit to describe
the computational capabilities of their virtual machines. One Google Compute Engine Unit (GCEU) describes the computa-
tional capability of 411 hardware hyper-threads (2.75 GCEUs = 1 hardware hyper-thread).
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Since the simulation can run with different numbers of threads, the experiment has been conducted using different con-
ﬁgurations. Each experiment has been executed on a virtual cloud node and dedicated HPC node with 16 processors in the
conﬁguration of 1, 2, 4, 8 and 16 threads. The execution time for the same simulation run has been recorded. In addition to
measuring the actual execution time of the simulation, we also measured the following run times:
 Provisioning time: the time for provisioning a virtual node including hard drive and network from the GCE. This serves as
an indicator of whether the availability of a certain conﬁguration can be different.
 Startup time: the time for transferring the payload in the form of the self-contained bundle as discussed in Section 4 to the
virtual cloud node. This can be used to evaluate the network performance at the geographic location of the data center.
 Deallocation time: the time for deallocation of the resources. This has to be considered in order to have a complete time
span for an experiment.
These last time measurements are not necessary when executing on a dedicated HPC node since there is no provisioning
and deallocation of hardware.
In order to create a new VM from the infrastructure resources offered by the GCE, we ﬁrst create a virtual startup disk
from a pre-conﬁgured base-image. Together with standard network resources this image is attached to a VM of the type
n1-standard-16.16 This is initiated by the DS through an API provided by GCE. The download of the payload data to the VM
is initiated by the startup script of the VM. This script has been included in the base-image that is used to create the VM
and is run every time the VM is (re)booted. Once the simulation terminates the deallocation process is triggered by the DS
through the API. The deallocation process works opposite to the creation. Hence, the virtual machine is deleted ﬁrst and the
virtual disk afterwards.
5.3. Experimental results
For reporting the experimental results we distinguished between the overhead introduced by provisioning, start-up,
decryption and deallocation on a GCE VM node and the actual execution time of the simulation.
5.3.1. Cloud computing overhead
The decryption of 4 ﬁles of input data ranging from only several Kilobytes (intersection control) to hundreds of Megabytes
(road network ﬁle) with a total ﬁle size of 489.02 Megabytes took only 1.26 s with a standard deviation of 0.049 s. The15 https://cloud.google.com/compute/docs/machine-types.
16 https://developers.google.com/compute/docs/machine-types.
Table 1
Computational resources speciﬁcations of a dedicated HPC node and a GCE virtual node.
HPC Node GCE VM node (n1-standard-16)
CPU 2x 8 Intel Xenon E5-2670 @ 2.60 GHz 16x Virtual Intel Xenon E5-2630 @ 2.50 GHz
Memory 192 GB 60 GB
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parallel execution of independent input ﬁles can speed up the overall decryption process but since there are interdependen-
cies between the input ﬁles (especially the road network) this was not possible in this case.
For the tested GCE of the machine-type n1-standard-16 the average total overhead from 90 samples is 149.52 s. The indi-
vidual times can be seen in Fig. 10b. Since the provisioning, startup and deallocation operations are highly dependant on the
GCE service availability, the execution time of the individual operation can vary as well due to external factors (e.g., Network
congestion or high demand). The API calls, using the GCE SDK are asynchronous, but have to be ﬁnished before advancing to
the next operation and cannot be done in parallel.
There it can be observed that the decryption of the input data is insigniﬁcant compared to the rest of the overhead. On a
dedicated HPC node the times for provisioning, start-up and deallocation can be disregarded since the system already exists.
The decryption of the input ﬁles nonetheless, adds 2.29 s with a standard deviation of 0.56 s to the total execution time (see
Fig. 10a).5.3.2. Simulation runtime comparison
The execution time on a dedicated HPC node for different number of threads is given in Fig. 11a. This shows that on a
dedicated HPC node with 16 physical processing cores the execution time decreases when the number of threads increases.
This trend reaches its minimum execution time with a conﬁguration of 8 threads and has a slight increase when using 16
threads (+2.6%).
The results for executing the same experiment on a comparable virtual node are shown in Fig. 11b. There, the same gen-
eral characteristic of a decreasing execution time can be observed. Rather than having a slight increase in execution time the
difference between using 8 or 16 threads is signiﬁcant (+25.6%).5.4. Discussion
Since the overhead imposed by provisioning, start-up and deallocation is independent from the actual execution time, its
inﬂuence on the total experimentation time gets smaller when the simulation workload gets heavier. An average of 149.52 s
makes up between 1.57% and 4.12% of the given execution time depending on the number of threads used. In comparison,
the decrease in execution time by using a virtual node is between 1.11% and 2.10%. This makes the use of virtual nodes very
much comparable to the dedicated HPC nodes and even for such short-running simulation examples the imposed overhead
can be neglected. The only exception to the comparable performance is the use of 16 threads on the virtual node. There, the
performance decreases by 21.1% compared to a dedicated node.
The apparent increase in execution time in both conﬁgurations when 16 threads are used can be explained by evaluating
the underlying hardware architectures. The dedicated HPC node has two eight core CPUs; whereas the VM from the GCE has
two six core CPUs. Since we used hyper-threading on the dedicated HPC node as well, the simulation execution on the GCE
virtual machine should result in a comparable outcome. The 16 threads used with two eight core CPUs (32 hyper-threads)
leaves more head room for scheduling of threads to a certain processor than on a machine with two 6 core CPUs(24(a) Simulation overhead when running a simulation
instance on HPC node
(b) Simulation overhead when running a simulation
instance on GCE node
Fig. 10. Simulation overhead on different execution environments.
(a) Simulation execution time in seconds depending
on the number of threads on 16 physical cores
(b) simulation execution time in seconds depending
on the number of threads on 16 virtual cores
Fig. 11. Simulation execution time on different execution environments.
Fig. 12. Shared memory on multi-core and multi-processor systems. Figure adapted from Understanding Parallel Hardware: Multiprocessors,
Hyperthreading, Dual-Core, Multicore and FPGAs at http://www.ni.com/tutorial/6097/en/.
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biggest performance decrease. Simulating thousands of agents in a nanoscopic manner leads to cache misses, since it cannot
be predicted in which processor the same agent data is needed during the next calculation. As Fig. 12 shows, there are two
CPUs on the same motherboard connected via the main system bus on which also other peripherals such as the main mem-
ory is also connected. An access to a memory address from a CPU core on the same CPU results in using the cached value in
the CPU L1 to L3 cache, due to the locality principles. If a memory address required by a core is on a different CPU the data
will not be in the cache and therefore has to be retrieved from main memory using the system bus. This operation costs
many computing cycles as Hennessy and Patterson [30] describe it.
Adding the encryption layer to the input ﬁles does not add any overhead to the execution time. The prolonging of the
simulation by 1.26 s or 2.29 s for a virtual and a dedicated HPC node respectively is not signiﬁcant considering the overall
run-times of several hours for a given simulation. The visible discrepancy between the dedicated HPC node and the virtual
node of about 1 s can only be inferred by differences in speeds in the persistent storage medium. It is not necessary to
encrypt the data on a simulation system that is under the control of the simulator. Nevertheless, if data providers want
to control the use of their data, a key server can revoke access to the input data if a usage limit has been negotiated between
the simulator and the date provider. This is similar to the digital rights management (DRM) used to protect music, books or
movies.6. Conclusion
In this paper we have introduced an architecture for a cloud-based simulation platform for urban systems that enables
users to execute large-scale simulation experiments without the need for dedicated hardware. We show that the use of
IaaS from cloud computing providers is feasible and relatively easy to do. In addition, the performance of a virtual computing
node from the GCE is comparable to the one of a dedicated node of a high performance cluster.
In contrast to other approaches, the proposed service acquires computing resources on-demand and therefore has no
upfront costs. Our approach also explicitly considers data encryption to ensure conﬁdentiality of data used to perform sim-
ulations. Through the use of a self-contained package a heterogeneous execution environment composed of different hard-
ware and software components can be used and is transparent to the user. Since the actual simulation is not run on
workstation computers but rather in a local HPC or virtual compute centers the interaction methodology has been substi-
tuted, leading away from mouse-and-keyboard-based input devices on workstation computers and towards touch-based
D. Zehe et al. / Simulation Modelling Practice and Theory 58 (2015) 157–171 171input devices as well as standard web-browsers. This enables domain experts with no or limited computer science back-
ground to use high performance computing to use large-scale simulations. Such simulations are not limited to the presented
urban systems simulations, but manifold.
Going on from the presented methods, developing a framework to enable researchers to run their simulations in the cloud
is a logical step. PaaS application programming interfaces that are tailored towards running simulations have to be imple-
mented. This enables developers to utilize the APIs to develop more forward thinking user interaction methods.
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